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Stiucusb, N. Y April 16. Mr.
Wilbur Crouch and Miss Mary Daly
. were shot.mangled and knifed to death
on the Watertovrn road, near Sackett'a
Ilarbor. this mornlne. George Allen,
soldier at the Madison barracks, who
. , was
also fatal.
driving
.
a
...with them, was
rr i
i
i
jy snot ana mrown i&o ine creo. me
two women left in a bugry, which was
returned to the livery stable. Allen, in
a dying condition, reached the post,
two hours later.
Mrs. Crouoh has. a bill of separation
from her jealous hosband. After reaching the barracks, Private Allen nude
an
statemont to the effect
that Crouoh, the husband divorcee, as- saulted the party, murdored the two
women, and threw him (Allen) into a
creek. Crouch has beau placed under

first of next week, when the president
will send the nominations to the senate.
From good authority, it is learned, today, that the president has deoided
upon M. II- - McCord for governor of
Arizona; C. M. Barnes, for Oklahoma,
and L. Bradford Prince, for New Mex-cThere have been numerous can.
didates in each Territory for the offloe
of governor and the contest in some
instances has been bitter.
o.
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H. W. Kxut, Vice Pre.
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LAS VEGAS
SAVINGS BANK.

April 16 The
Paid up capital, $30,000.
of
Spanish reports,
coming peace to
Cuba, are gaining credence here. It is
In
them
fyflav.
ron
the
ty depositing
Visas Battwbi Babx. wkar
sua w Ul briug you an lucom..
' JCvary dollar saved,La
ii two dollars made."
said Spain will grant independence by
Wo
the payment of an indemnity by Cubans,
d.poilts rMelv.d of lea. than
Inter.. paid oa all d.poalta of $B tl.
and over.
the Washington government aoting as
intermediator. An offer is said to al
ready bava boen sent to Secretary Sber.
man, by the Cubans, for the payment
Free Hacks to and From
of fl.000,000 to Spain, on condition of
absolute independence.
All Trains.
Washington, D. C, April 16.
'Spain must keep ber bands off Amer
icans," Secretary Sherman said to a
government official. "1 would employ
every gun, man, ship and dollar In
reach of tbe government, in defense of
tbe meanest citizen. Spain and Cuba,
American or European
however, must settle their own affairs.
I don't believe In becoming Cuba's
Plan.
protector, and shoold she beoome free
,
I should not favor the annexation ol
either Cuba or Hawaii Or Canada. Let
N. M
Las
M. JACOBS.
us develop what we have."
K.S.T Wkst, Florida,
April 16. The
rumor prevails that General Ztrraga,
patriot leader, has surrendered to tbe
Spanish forces. Another report is that
he defeated 300 Spanish with a Joss of
men.
seventy-fiv- e
Havana, Cuba, April 16. The
Cabins' leader, Gen. Zarraga, with five
Mew Stock 0! Shoes and Simim Hits Just
Thai m Fr j"i
of bis followers, surrendered to the
.
aa
a.
Hanssorni boons and ws otter wm at Unnoard ol Low Pricsj.
Spanish authorities at Pinar del Rio,

Havana, Cuba,
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ACROSS THE WATERS

Bradford Prwc Will B. Appointed Oov.
ernor ol Nw Mexico N.xt WmIc.

He Murders His Divorced Wife
Washington, D. C, April 16.
The contest for the various Territorial
and a Young Lady and
governorships will probably end by the
Shoots a Soldier.

r,

Um our Apaclnl Column whaa
want ol Anything.
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Accounts Received Subject to Check,
Interest Paid on Time Deposit?.

BROWNE &
MANZANARES
COMPANY

New York, N. Y., April 16.
Las Vegas and
Friends of Theodore Tilton and bis
wife who have been indulging in the
Socorro, New Mexico
hope that, with the passing of tbe
Beeoher family, a reconciliation m'ght
be effdeted between the couple that
Hides,"
have so long been separated as a re
Imsult of the developments in the scandal
of which tbe late Henry Ward Bsecber
was the central figure, have about
given up hope.
It is understood that when Mrs.
Baecher recently suffered a paralytic
arrest.
stroke, and her life was believed to be
in danger, strenuous efforts were made
A MORNlNd MARRIAQS.
by some of Theodore Tilton's closest
friends to induce bim to come here
Is
a
at
Said
Charming Country
T. Ceremony Seat Near Chicago.
from Paris, where he has lived for
yoars, nod remain with bis wife
that
of life
tbe
for
span
Chicago, III., April 16. Nearly
to be left to her. Their efforts,
appears
the
last
1,000 guests, witnessed,
night,
Shovhowever, were entirely without avail ;
nuptials of Miss Jean Meredith and yet it would appear that Tilton does
Mr. Wilbert Doujass Sleep.of Halifax not harbor any extreme bitterness
Nova Scotia. Tho brida is the daughter towards his helpmeet of bygone days,
as he readily consented, a few days
of the late K3v. Liwls Meredith,
CaliWelsh writer of repute, known ' and ago, to s tux nis signature to some pato
would
enable
her
dispose
loved among; his countrymen as ''the pers that
bard of G!yn Dufvt ;" while the family of property standing in her name in
has an international acquaintance from Brooklyn. Without bis
Vlcl Kid Shoes.
.
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not
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fact
Best.
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mother has held an important position ed,
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.
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Shoes.
for
Men, Youths and Children.
Been Encroached Upon by Ladlca.
eien missionary society. The groom ticular, bads somo people to believe
Also
Latest
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In
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Shoes.
is a Canadian of hieh connections, his that his heart is softening toward the
London, England,
April 16
woman who, perhaps, of all the inno-ceancle being surveyor generul of
the
of
medium
a private
the
Beecher
has
victims
of
Through
scandal,
dominion.
memorandum, members of tbe bouse
The ceremony took place at 9 o'clock suffered the most.
of commons have been advised that tbe
in the Methodist Episcopal church
The Higher Court interfere..
Oak Tare, a charming country retreat
16.
The
after consultation with tbe
government,
Georgia,
Aprjl
Atlanta,
about ten miles northwest of this city
does not feel justified in pro
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aotion
court
tbe
of
of
speaker,
supreme
were
Ten states, as well as Canada,
Alr3.StandLshhas returned from Eastern Cities with
hibiting tbe women relatives or friends
represented at the small house recep United States in granting a super of
members
case
from visiting such member.
sedeas in ths Elizabeth Nobles
desisrns In Millinery and Dress-maki- ng
tloo that followed the ceremony.
and
.
and stopping all proceedings, caused on tbe terrace (or verandah of the L. . 41
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THE RIVER SITUATION.
mustA, cuih.tclciil
neip xo assist. worK guar
great surprise throughout Georgia. It house of commons.
Attention is called to the fact,
is generally believed that tbe resort to
anteed and done on short notice. Call All's s Carr's
that last session the wife of one of
The Laveei Reported to be Holding Twice the the courts is hopeless. The women of
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into
St. Louis, Missouri, April 16.
the
race,
service
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negro
actually
pressed
sanity.
Call on Coots, end eeleot roar wall pa
lid--tf
Th mer is still falling at Cairo, but it to death with Mrs. Nobles, will be the servants and kitchen of tbe house per. .
T710R BALK. A fin. upright piano. Call
13 Ny.
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is rising at every other point along the given an indefinite respite. Mrs. Nobles of commons to provide tea for ber
jl: an una oraoe.
For
and
rent
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social.,
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and
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suggests Rosenthal Bros', ball
nvrr from Memphis to Hevr Orleans heard the good news, this morning. guests,
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lady
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good,
log.
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the levees, but they
signs
Cbarla. Tamme. d.DUtv eountv aneesor tuui &roe.
Xbe memorandum is intended as a
'
weakness. The levees are now holding
for precinct No. 20, Ban Miguel county, COB 8ALK--Commemorative Ceremoniee.
to
black
a
ICE
CREAM
handsome,
walnut
from
reply
largely signed protest
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twice the strain ever expected of them
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in
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opera
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monies commemorative of the cruci- that their smoking and talking privile- up .tain, .foona door. 11. I. now ready to ituia uuice.
.The steamer "Mississippi," which left fixion were held this morning in the ges on the terrace are practically nul- receive
property return, ana trust, ail will WAN1 ED $3,000, or more, two to Ave
s per cent. Interest, on m.
lified by the presence, every afternoon, do prompt in masinfftnem.
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regard
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The levees were inspected
Friday in England would bs complete,
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leans. Miles of levees, in the states of bnt which have made their appearance
Th. Figure, for It.
Arkansas and Mississippi, are reported only in recent years, were also very
16.
There
wuu
London, England, April
oasn and lis a month
A house
In no condition to withstand the pres. much in evidence in tbe windows of aro some
ninety. six months. wlitniT
DRESS MAKING.
extraordinary figures in the
house, having two cloi- elegant,
nre of the high water. The opinion tbe fancy bakeries, and were largely
vib, uut'iuuw, iriiii gruuuus; Dest of loca
official reports of the friendly societies
tlon. B.idnc. lot. on Ave. years' time.
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of river men was that the government distributed by the various bread con
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over
for
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and
under
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Furlong's Photograph
must adopt a now way
past year,
get rid of the cerns in the place of the usual morning
law, are now beiug returned to the
surplus waters of. the Mississippi river, roils.
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WANTED For War In Cuba, by
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and a series of outlets' is suggested by
government.
Hanna'a Mother 111.
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at Washington.
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Outfits free Credit
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Specialty,
955,000 ; tbe Ancient Order of Forest,
given. Freight paid. Drop all trash, and
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At
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threatened. At
THE NATIONAL BOOK CON
Capos and Jackets
885,000 and an invested reserve capiuau , xi-A- Dearborn St., Chicago,
m not
chison trains are interfered with, but
N. C, April 16. Sena tal of $30,000,000 ; the "Hearts of
Asheville,
Sold on
and
no property has been lost.
.
tor Hanna's mother died here, this Oik" baa a total membership of 213,.
Stockholders' Meeting-A
meeting of the stockholders of the Las
morning, of pneumonia, two hours be 000, and added, last year, $700,000 to
Perplexed Over Teiai Patronage.
vegna HttHonic Iluildlng sseooiation will be
the arrival of ber distinguished the reserve fund, which now stands at
Inspection of Work Invited.
held at the Masonic Temp'e, In East Las
Washington, D. C.u April 16. A fore
son. She was eighty-fivegns, n. u , April zoui, itOT, at 8 o'clock
years of age $8,000,000.
P. a. , for the purpose
warm fight is on in Texas, between nd a widow.
of
a Board of
Dlrec o- s to serve for the electing
year, and
National Committeeman Grant and
for the transaction of suchenauing
Awaiting HI.
other business as
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before
Hunter
Behind.
may
such
16
legally
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meeting,
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London, England, April
State Chairman Green,
We have
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full assortment.
Zollabs, President.
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all
Vegas,
kinds
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trol the state patronage. Both are Despite the predictions that there
frontier was quite contradicto138 at.
a small crowd
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this
reports
morning.
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lowest possible prices
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nd called on President McKinley, this Blackburn, 42; Martin, ll
with instructions to enter suit against tbem
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sixty
If
not
see
he
to
"where
is at.'' essary to a choice. No
paid immediately.
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He
is still in Constantinople.
change was
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' it is the
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when bis government sends
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New Series,
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A
Measure.
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bill in the state senate, providing that stock exohange, consolidated exchange,
16.
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C, April
Washington,
no execution shall be levied on tbe produce exchange and coffee exchange
that
Republican leaders assert,
in recognition
property of debtors for two years from all were closed,
the particular prominence given to tar-if- f July 5ib, 1897. He made a speech in of Good Fiiday. The rioffee exchange
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all the other DUNCAN'S
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and
:
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THE TARIFF FIRST.

It

Is understood that the steering
committee of the democratic, populist

,

and silver republican parties and lao
tlons have come to an agreement as to
of the committees,
the
a work that has remained in abeyance
ever since the assembling of oongrsss.
It Is understood that under this agree
ment the republicans are to get but
thirty of the vacant committee places,
while the opposition are to take seventy.
The republicans are to get the sis va- cant chairmanships. The three vacancies on the appropriation committee
having been made by the retirement of
demoorats will all go to democrats.
The vaoanoies on the finance commit- tee, made by the retirement of Seore
tary Sherman and the late Daniel W
Voorhees, will be filled one by a re
publican, the other by a democrat
The committee will stand then as it
does now, for protection and the free,
unlimited and independent coinage of
silver at the ratio of 16 to 1.
Whether the understanding here out
lined is to extend to other matters than
of the committees
the
has not been authoritatively stated, but
it is believed that it does so extend,
though the tariff certainly is not one
of the matters inoluded. The republicans do not appear disturbed over the
outlook. Ia fact, they do not believe
that a coalition against them has been
entered into, or that if one has been
devised, that it can be successfully
maintained and carried out. They
feel the easier because they do not intend to try to push to a conclusion any
legislation exoept the tariff bill at this
session.

service: reform.

CIVIL,

Certain persons, eminent in the republican organization, have been wont,
in the past, to insist on loyalty to the
party. But when these same persons
unite to oppose the civil servioe reform,
'
pledged by the republican platforms,
'
it is time to inquire whether there is
any more positive disloyalty to the
party than the repudiation of the party
principles and pledges.
.

:

Tresident Proctor, of the civil ser
vice commission, tells us that President
McKinley cannot suspend or rescind
any of the orders of Cleveland extending the classification service without
bimself committing an infraction of the
law. Mr. Proctor is a very positive
man, so positive and conscientious that
it is somewhat remarkable he did not
viuvoiauu bunt ma ex
eue&
tension of the classified service, after
he had filled all the available offices
with democratic heelers, was one of
the severest blows ever struck at reform of the civil servioe. Mr. Proctor
might have done that, but he dida't.
It is said that Mr. Proctor is strong in
bis desire that he be not disturbed in
his present position. He has certainly
shown much skill in avoiding all that
would throw odium upon
the
civil service regulations tn the form of
nits pending against those who were
accused of infractions of the law. In
that he is an adept.

The soramble for tbe marshalsblp

and the secretaryship will become livelier than ever, now that the gubernatorial plum has been plucxed,
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second time.
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THIS CLOSK OF LliNT.
Easter day ou which all the rest
depend Is always the first Sunday after
the full moon, wluoh happens upon or
tbo next after the 2 1st day of Maroh,
and If the full moon happens upon a
Sunday, Easter day is tho Sunday after.
Full moon, bowovor, for the purpose
of the rules of tables of church movable
and Immovable feasts, is the fourteenth
day of a lunar month, reckoned ac
cording to an ancient ecclesiastical
computation. The beginning of lent
must always be forty-sidays before
Easter, thus providing forty days of
fasting, eiolusive of the six Sundays,
Lent is an old Saxon word, signifying
spring, therefore it moans in reality
the spring fast. This fast is believed
to be of Jewish origin, corresponding
with the preparation of the Jews for
the yearly expiration. The number
forty was anolently appropriated for
seasons of repentance and humiliation
This was the number of days during
which God covered the earth with the
deluge, the'number of years in whlob
the children of Israel did penance in
the wilderness, the number of days
that Moses fasted In the Mount, and
Elijah la the wilderness. The Nine
vites had this number of days allowed
for their repentanoe, and our Lord,
when He was pleased to fast in the
wildernesSjObserved the same length of
time.

WHAT KILLED VOORHEES.
Cleveland's extra session undoubted
Daniel VV. Voor
ly killed
bees, of Indiana. No one will ever
know the agony of mind and body en
dured by Senator Voorhees ia the
famous contest for tie repeal of the
purchasing clause of the Sherman act,
As all know, Voorhees was a sincere
advacate of the free coinage of silver,
One of the first speeches made by blm
upon his entering the senate in 1877,
was for free coinage.
Dunne that
contest, be was forced, by bis position
on the committee on finance, to take
the lead for the administration in sup
port of the passage of the bill, against
bis inclination, against his principles,
all his nature revolting at the equivo
At
oal attitude he could not avoid.
times, be was almost crazed by the
strain of the conflict end the deception
be was forced to use in bis loyal support of the behests of the admlnistra
tion. One who knew btm as intimate
ly as he ever knew any man in the
world, declares that he had never been
the same man slnoe that useless and
killing struggle, when prosperity and
confidence were promised as imme
diate results of the passage of the bill
On to White Oaks! "will now again
be the cry. Mr. C. B. Eddy has re
turned from New York, with a party
of capitalists, whom he has interested
in the construction of the new railroad.
The party will spend several weeks in
New Mexico, returning to El Paso,

Texas, overland along the line of the
proposed road:

The MoMurray ticket elected

in

SANTA FN MATfEKH.
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Mutters,

Special Vorresjwndettee
Santa Fk, N, M.. April 15th, 1897.
And still tbe governorship hangs lire.
President McKinley 's delay in tho premises Is vory exasporatlag to tho
brigade hereabouts. Cut ilicy
are taking fresh courage. They see a

year.
No Preventing Providence.
From the Raton Range.
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Proraty prepared will sustain iif. .r.noh
anl energy for a long period, but

PRICKLY

.

;
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BITTERS

Wiu do more. When the kidneys are diseased it
ins .1LTr'i',forpl?,'t rev,ves Bnd regulates, when

to ti?i

tSI

;SH WTTKKS

3Vtomad? if

restores health, strength and energy
food can be oi no avail.

a time when

IT IS A

KIDNEY REMEDY

PRICE $1.00 PER" BOTTLE.
Bold by all Druggists.
'"V

Prepared by Prickly Ah Bitters Co.,
St. Lools, Mo.
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typhoid fever, diphtheria and other
wasting diseases, when tne patient has been
roduced iu flesh, and strength, and begins
toilsome climb to health, llere Hood's Sarsa- parilla finds Its pKce. It enriches the blooe
strengthens the nerves, sives tone to the dl
gestive organs, and bullilg up the whole system.
Rood's Pille are the best after-dinnpills,
assist digestion: cure headache. 25c. a box,

fO

EVERY

Painful diseases are bad enoutrh. but
wnen a man is Bioniy wastlne awav with
nervous weakness, the meutal forebodings
io icu viuiw wgraff iohq cue most SPTHre
pain. There Is no let up to tho mental out.
faring day or night. Bleep is almost itn- poesiDie ana unaer sucn a strain mra -a
scarcely responsible for what they do. For
years the writer rolled and tossed on the
troubled sea of sexual weitknona until it
was a question wnettier be bud not bnttor
take a dose of poison and thus end all hi.
But providential Inspiration
troubles.
came to nis aid in tne shape of a combination of medicines that not onlv coainlntlv
restored the general health, but enlarged
his weak, emaciated parts to natural sir.e
and vigor, and he now declares that n
man who will take the trouble to send his
name and address may havn the method of
this wonderful treatment free. Now when
I say free, I mean absolutely without cost
because I want every weakened man to get
tbe benefit of my experience.
I am not a philanthropist, nor do I pise
as an enthusiast, but there nro thousands
of men safforing the mental tortures of
weakened manhood who would be cured at
onoj could tbey but get such a remedy a?
buw
tui ru int.. uo not
to study
oat how I can sfford to pay the try
few pont-eg- e
to
mail the informaBtamps neceiimry
tion, but send fur it, and lenrn that there
are a few things on earth that, nlthouRb
thov cost nothing to get, they are worth a
fortune to some men and mean a lifotim.
of bfipiness to iiiont of us. Write toThom-a- s
Vlaler, Hoi IW, Kalamazoo, Mich., and
tbe liiturmnlluit null be mailed in a
sealed srivhliij.o,
y.
nl.-ii-
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fainta, Oilo end OIosq.
Cerrillos Hard and Soft Coal
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SASH,
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The enlarged edition of The Optic,
Saturday evening, will be a feature of
that paper in the future.

BUSHEL

LUMBER,

11

The Method of a Great Treat- merit for Weakness of Men.
Which' Cured Him After Every.
- thing Else Failed.

-- 'V

HAEDWiEE.

$25

Shipped to any one, anywhere, on 10
days' free trial in your own home,
without asking one cent in advance.

,.'

Veaa mJka

A!D RETAIL D1AJLXB III

WBOLESAM

Hardwar

to

uptio stopped the press, yes
terday, to announce that there was not
a business failure in Lei Vegas, last

WEEKLY OPTIC
OPTIC-

and

one year, rr DAILY
for one year, with Machine

Vas' Vt,-

m

(Succoskor to Coon Bros.)

Self Threading.,

Xx-Uo- v.

caies

j. be

Machine.
Sewing
--

O. L.

nt

Important Item.

OPTIC

Vassal

KPHOKH Ho. 58 Goods dell red tree la city.
light breaking at the far cast. Martin
L. Parker, of New Mexico," has been
llO Years'
Warranty Given With Each Machine.'
appointed interpreter at $900 a year In
the army quartermaster's depot at Fort
Wlngate, and this indicates that the
icy face of officialdom, at Washington,
DFALEB IN
is beginning to soften toward the New
Mexico contingont.
E. G. Ross, journalist,
&
a
8s S
statesman, author, who has devoted
of
best
life
to
the
his
years
forwarding
tbe interests of tne democratic party
OP ALLIJKINDS.
gave up tbe secretaryship of theTerri
tonal bureau of immigration,
A
stock
Staves
of
and Plows now on hand, whlob will be aold a little
ted
large
and left for Albuquerque, "to find
if
coat.
above
are
These
all warranted to be of the very best make in tba
goods
...
,
something to do." If party loyalty is
United
to
and
satisfaction.
States,
give
porfoct
a paying proposition. Guv. Ross Is net
a shining example of it.
At the Old Stand on Center Street.
EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M.
me clerics oi tne district courtfl aro
worrying about those double fees that
litigants are forced to pay, under re
cent orders from Washington. The
SHOE CO
clerks held a conference at Albuquer
que, night before last, and the news re
porters down there don't yet know it.
There's something in tho wlud that
will be treated of fully, later on, in
this correspondence.
Unless society talk over this way is
X
I T.
"
woefully out of joint, Col. irost is
and
he
about
May 1st,
going east,
won't trot in single harness, either.
Madame Rumor thut busy, old gir- lIV!.
is to be his running mate, hrst promts
ggi.n
ing to stick steadily to tbe task for
better or for worse.
Description.
Uenry Miller, an old U. A. K, man,
who left here ten days ago for Las
The Head of line "Optic" swings on (patent socket hinges, (Irmly held A
v
Vegas, has a smart fourteen-year-olidown bf a thumb errew. Htron. substantial, neat and handaome In llaHen.
In- Fnnrt
nrnnmant Art In imlri. Rd nlat has rounded Cornera and
son from Denver here, trying to locate
i
SDACe un- - f
Arm
HlehMt
c
ton
nf
op
table.
MintAr.milr
It
fln.li
with
iilil
mnklni
him. Tbe boy is motberloss and has
:Cor. BUUiStr.,t ..d Dg.Kl.,
w p,'- - iklrti
arm
uer
iiKTiins uipiiunii a muiira imuk. iuii win nuiuu
isoit
iw
A......
j
-- Absolutely no Uolea to put tbread throuen f
It la
not seen bis father for three year
vn qulit.
of needle. Shuttle la cylinder, open on end, entire'
except
eje
a
while
f
be
him
letter
had
from
SELLMAN.
though
Stitch
easy to put In or take out; bobfiin bolda a lante amount of thread.
in Santa Fe, three weeks ago. Deputy
the bed of tli machine, benea'h tbe bobbin winder, and has a
f Regulator it un tnu
Cnoicest brands of imported and domestic
limirtra anrl ricrtr
cnanxea
can
from
be
and
to
the
nunihnr
Inch,
nf.ritfiim
U. S. Marshal W. II. Loomis is caring
tn XI mltrh- -. t i ilia inch. Fnd l rinuhls and axttinda on both aides of needle;
'n
always in stock. Polite and attentive mixologists in attendance, day and
a never f ilia to takes" 'Us throuKb ; neter stops atseama: movement
for the lad and is making an earnest
positive;
to bretK ana get out or oner; can oe raiseu ana
night. The patronage of gentlemen solicited.
nui.
rk no
aprina Dobbin
effort to bring father and son together
Winder Kor filling tliu bobbin automatically and Perfect T
Automatic
bob-Itirun
not
while
Loomis always does such things.
does
boldliiK
the
Machine
tviUuut
winding
f siuojtliLight Ku ining Machinethread.
la easy to run; doea aot fatlKUt the operator,
O. F. Perry has agaic struck it rich
makes little noise and aewa rapidly. Stitch Is a double lork atltch, tbe aame
fion
ia tbe east end region at Golden, two
both sloe, will not ravel, and can be changed without atopplng the machine,
tension Is a Hat sprlii tenalon, and will admit thread from 8 to 150 epool cotton
f1 without
and a half miles east of the Carley &
changing. Never gets out of order. Th Needle ll a atralgbt, aelf-- f
Aranda gold claim. II. B. Cartwright,
needle", lint on one side, and cannot be put In wrong. Needle Bar 11
buccessors to T. B. MILLS, Established in 1878.
round, ltiado of C
steel, with oil cup at the bottom to prevent oil
of Santa Fe, has claims on both ends
on the goods, Adjustable Bearings All bearing are
gxttlng
f
of the new find.
and taslly adjusted with a screw driver. All lojt luotlun ran be taken up.
i steelthe
machine will last a
Attachments Kach machine furnished
fi ami
Some days ago, Governor W. T
with necessary tools and accessories, and In addition we fur nlsli an extra set of
Thornton accepted tbe resignation of f artiiciiments In a velvet-linefree of charge, as follows : One
metal
box,
Represent.the Royal Exchange Assurance Company, '
1 miner and gatherer, one bind- -, one shlr,lnv plate, one aet of four bemmers.
of London, England ; Assets
Lieutenant Colonel Wm. Strover, com.
an Inch, one tucker, one under braider, one abort
wldtua up to
f dllfurent
or attachment foot, and one tbread cutter. Woodwork ot finest quality oak
minding the First battalion of cavalry,
walnut, gnthlc cover and drawers, nickel plated rings to drawers, dress
for
New Mexico militia: of Captain Fritz
A guirda to wheel, anl device for replacing bait.
.
, ,
Cnnntv and anhonl hnnHa hmivlit m mrAA
;n.i .rur piacina;
un iwuiun
iooo secun.
Muller, of troop E., same command,
Large list of ranch and Improved proper!;, and orer 8.000.000 acres of timber
A
We make the above offer to increase the circu- I.,
and of Charles A. Scheurich as second
80UL5 and ""'h west, at prices which challenge competitors.
Offlce osj
1" '"J".
lieutenant of company 15. First infantry,
lation of the DAILY OPTIC and WEEKLY OPTIC,
di., aibb vegas, n.in.
New Mexico militia. At tbe last meet-lo- g
With this object in view, the offer will be
of tbe troop, Fritz B. Muller was
an
permanent.
captain by practically
unanimous vote, and at the last meet
THE
FROM
DIRECTLY
MANUFACTURERS
ing of company B., Thomas J. Matin
AND
AGENT'S
PROFITS.
ME
ews was elected second lieutenant of
WHOLESALE DEALBJt IN
the company, rice Charles, A.Scheurich,
resigned. It Is understood that Gover
nor Thoruton decided not to appoint a
successor to Col. Itrover, leaving that
BaoU Fe Route CalllornlalLlmlted.
appointment for his successor in ollice
Leaves
Chicago 0:00 p. m. Wednesdays
Lales
Hot Spriass Canon.
Storage ii Us
as governor. The new militia law will and
Saturdays, Kansas City 9:60 a. m. and
be published In a few days when a Denver 6:30 p. m., Thursdays and Sunreaching Los Angeles In Ti hours
general order will probably be issued, days,
50,000
and Ban Diego in 76 hours from Ubteago,
changing the designation of the militia Connecting
for Han Francisco via. CONDENSED
train
TIME
TABLE.
or
Ixevt Mexico,
to the national guard
Our Ice is pure, firm and clear, and givea entire satisfaction:
Mojave. Keturns Mondays and Thursdays.
which will involve a general overhaul
to our many patrons.
Equipment of anperb veatibuled Pullman
palace sleepers, buffet smoking car and
ing of the roster.

h

From the Albuquerque Citizen.
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$20

of th Oulio.

Denver, last week, was on a platform
that, whereas, Denver has been paying
JUNIUS.
to a private corporation interests and
dividends on a water plant representing
'
bucklen'a Arnica Salve.
a capitalization of f 15,000,000,the city
Bust
The
Salve ia the world for
must now have a water plant of its
Cats, Braises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
that P.heom, Fever Sores, Tetter, Cbnpped
own, costing less than
sum.
Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and all Skid
and positively cures Files,
Eroptions,
Acting Got. Miller has commuted or no pay required. It is guaranteed
another sentence, that of Enrique Gar to give perfect satisfaction or money
cia, of Hio Arriba oounty, from three refunded. Price 25 cents per box. For
Fatten Drug Co.,
to two years. His offense was lar sale by Murphey-Va- n
Las Vegas and East Las Vegas, and at
ceny.
wholesale by Browne & Manzanares
There will be weeping and wailing Co., East Las Vegas.
and gnashing of teeth up at Raton, now
The difference between Pills and Sim'
that Capt. T. W. Collier has lost the moss
Liver Regulator, is just this: Pills
don't go down very easy with moat people.
governorship, which he was supposed and
yeu feel them afterwards. While Sim
to hold in the palm of bis hand.
mons Liver Regulator in liquid or powder
is very pleasant to take, and the only feel'
The nomination Of William B. Ridg. lng that you have afterwards is the great
rrom uonstipation, bil
mat it
ranei
ley, to be postmaster at Springfield, iousness, Bickgives
Headache and Dyspepsia. It
ana
a
mua
a iodic
laxative
111., has been confirmed by the senate. is
He is a relative of Judge W. A. Yin-ceTJie Danger Coincs
on his wife's side.
In
of
one-fift-

The Improved'
Newlilgh arm

Tho New Mumoo Ooutlngont Wov.
Rons Uoos to AltMiciiierque The
Uietrlct Clerks A Coining Marriage A Guidon Sdiko MIIHIu
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WISTBOUXD.
dining car. Most luxurious service via aoy
line.
No. 1 Pass. arrlve6:25 p. m. .Dep. 8:60
m.
Another express train, carrying; palace No. S3 freight
m!
7
and tourist sleepers, leaves Chicago and
Kansas City daily for California.
CALIFORNIA LIMITID.
Inquire of liocal Agent, or
A.T. &8. P.R'y
Mondays and Fridays.
W. J, Blacc, Q. P. A.,
Topeka, Ks.
First Class tickets only.
and
Protective Ur' Carries
Meeting1, aBenevolent
Pullman sleepers, Denver to
. U Innaannli. Minn
Las Vegas
Tnl A,h
4..
IASTBOUHP.
18117.
Open rate of one regular standard no.
2
4
rass.
arrive
a. in. Dep.
4:io a. m.
fare for the round trip, pins 60
.1
cents. Tickets on sale July and and srd, No 62 freight
7:u.a. m.
CHICAGO LIMITED
1807: final return limit to be July 10th,
18117;
Wednesdays and Satnrdays.
subject to extension of limit to not
No. 4 arrive 2:58 p. ra.
later than July 81st,J807.
8:00 d
Carries Pullman cars only.Depart
U. F. Jones, Agent.
Carries Flrat Class tickets only.
Pullman sleeper. Las Vegas to Denver.
HOT SPRINGS BRANCH.
Annual General Conference
ized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day
703
706
701
CARD NO. 9. 702
704
706
Saints, at Lamonl, Iowa, ApriUtb to 20tb.
10:00a
Las Vegas 2:S0p 6:20p ;
on certificate 6:0p S.lOp
includes fare and
S:86pl 8:I6pl0:06a Bridge St. 2:2Rp S:15p
plan for the round trip.
S:4ND 8:2Sp lO.IHa Upper L.V.
2:Up 6:02p 7
:66p 8 :3Sp 10 :2a
Placl ta 2 :06 6 :S5p 7
C. F. Jonas, Agent.

620 Douglas Ave.. East LasVefrne

Office:

:! Las
Vegas Alterative
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Sulphurated, Carbonated, MlneralCWater, Incomparablcas
Cleanser, Blood Purifier and Appetizer.

Found

at

a Depth of ago Feet.

CLOOOED

BOWELS.

Constipation means not only unhealthy
accumulations in tbe bowels, but a condition poisonous to the entire body. It gen
erates foul gases which poison tbe stomach,
liver, beart, kidneys ana Diooa, mas ae
ranging the whole system. Moreover, it
causes a paralysis in tbe muscular struct
ure of the bowels,, benea chronic constipa
tion ensues with all its accompanying evils.
A simple catbartio Is only a temporary
benefit. What is needed to permanently
cure is a tonic that will strengthen the
bowel structure and restore natural
reristaltie movements. FdickltAsh Bit
ters baa an established reputation of
many years' standing as a system touto and
laxative. It does not purge or grip the
bowels, leavinar them weak and beloless.
as do the drastic cathartics. Its action is
gentle yet effectual. It stimulates and
itrengthens the bowels, regulates tbe liver.
tones up the stomach and when there ia
any kidney derangement it promptly ex
tends its curative influence to those organs.
Sold by Murphey-Va- n
Fatten Drug Co.
.

Tonne: People's Society Christian En
deavor, at 8au Francisco, Calif., July 7th
to 131h. ltm: Ul for tbe rOund trie Tickets
on sale June 22nd, &3rd and 29ta and 30th.
and July 1st, 2nd and 8rd, 1897. Goingtrip to begin only on date of sale and to be
continuous passage. Tickets shall not be
good to leaTe Han Francisco earlier than
July 12th, and final return limit shall In
no case exceed August loth, 1807.
f
' C. F. Jones, Agent.
.
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HI

COPYRIOHT8 Ao.
Anronn neitfUnt? a skAtch nnd deftrrtntlnn mT
i!iit:klyaiiii.!liii, fret, whsther an invenMon is
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trlctly
CiiiDihmtittl. Oldnpt direuoy ftiriiMOurtntr .mttmtfl
su AiuBf jcn. we iiBYfj
waNiimgum oinoo.
lnH;Lita tnkon tltroufiU Maiu
& Co.
Bpecittl to! ice m the
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SCIENTIFIC

2:00p 5:60p

Arrive Dallv.l
Leave Dally.
Santa Fe branch trains sonnect with No.
, 2, , and to.
Nos, 1 and 2, Pacific and Atlantic express,
hare Pullman palace drawlnar room
m
rnniHgtal..nlno..H..
coaches between'
Onlcaito and Loa Angeles, Ran m.an

a.
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CHARLES

STEEL RANGE. Parties de- siring to see them, please call.
Keaa tne following AWARDS
bix highest awards World's

Columbian Exposition, Chi
cago 111. Six gold medals,
Midwinter Fair, San Francisco.
Cal., 1894. Three gold, one
silver medal, the World's In- dustnal and Cotton Centennial
New Orleans.
Exposition,
1894
Highest award3 25th
'Annual Fair St. Louis Agricultural and Mechanical Association.
Highest awards
Western Fair
Association,
London, Can , 1893. Highest
awards Nebraska State Board
of Agriculture, 1887.
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Proprietor,

Leave Orders at Montezuma Restaurant or address lock
box 161.
HAVE

A

HACK?

Robt.1. m.Ross,

Johnnie Booth,
the
'Is
now driving his own hack and
solicits the patronage of bis
friends and the public
veil-know- n

Real Estate

hack-drive- r,

AND INSURANCE

AGENT.

53.

REMEMBER JOHNNIE.

HOME
COMFORT

Water contain
grains per gallon

NEW

WRIGHT,

Telephone

have opened sales rooms at 51a
Douglas ave , next door to the
postoffice. They sell eiclu
sively the

3.009

H. W. LAMB, Analytical Chemist

EAST LASBVEQAS.

Iron RangeCo.

j

........

LeaveJCalls at Stoneroad's Stable.

hifintlful1y

MUNN & CO.,
301 lireatiwav, Kew Verk,

"PROF.

taui reuuudua,
Chas.t. Joints,

.i.iTTN.niuiiii.Ti

of Las ".Vegas Mineral

potaS8uim sulphide .".V""";;:;::?
Iron DU'f"lue
Bilica
Free HVdrbsnlplVuVicAcid'notde

npl.

Annuo

"

"

Colorado Springs, Oct. 30, 1890.
Deab Sib- -I find the sample
Sodium Chloride

San Francisco, and
Pullman
cars and coaches between Culcago and the
. (JOPKUAdl),
vitf oi auicu, Gen.
Agent. Kl Paso. Tex.
Round trip tickets to points not over 138

A"ER!GAM,

IllnntmtPd, Inrsriwl clroilnt..,i oX
a roan
0,, wi.nIAn iiMrnal, wiwliijr, terms
rl.aOsix moullis.
K.(M'hiin
mid
.tiuos: OH I'ATKMTS aoiit free.cnplAUarow lUai
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Needs Only a Trial to be Appreciated,
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COOL, REFRESHING and INVIGORATING.

one-thir- d

J:WP S:40p 10:80a

Water.

,

A
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rticej to Suit tt8 Tiiei,

lots from

WM. MALBOEUF.

$100

ne

SOLE AGENT ot tho Hill-sitTown Co. addition, and the Eldo- rado Town Co. lower addition.
s)

Gone al

Residences, Business Properties,
Loans, Mortgages and Securities;

Maise,
Harenss,

Saddles

The

best place in
to
City
buy your
A fine line of home

made Wrappers, ;
Dressing Sacks
Aprons, etc.

Etc.,

1?esl'bl Acre
Faints under
6fflo on
Irrigation Dliooas.Properties;
SaaOOR TAttNf

the

OPIB

AHCUMII. tlWI

Groceries WILLIAM BAASOH,
ilUn to stacd or fall on his
Itneritaasa baker, has oonstantljr

w.h"

oaaaJaatthe

CHAFF M & HOnfiE

LAS VEGAS BAKERY
Opposite Postoffice, West aids.

STABLE,

Job Printing

Headquarters for
Ranchmen
Douglas Avcnue.Ens

Ln

r,

OAKHH awn
Bpeolal ordara flllad on short notioa.

(BK8B BKKAD.

Livery Feed and Sale
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egas-

-

(

w J I and
J

Ot

erery

tad withdeaptira'
neiaeie
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New Mexico,
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We, the undersigned, oouimittee appointed by Chapman lodge No. 3, A.
F. and A. M., to prepare resolutions of
reaped and oondolence on the death ot
our brother, George II. Marshall, do

Our

Ijoa Alamos liettrr.
IkltWr
the optic. Alamos, N. M., April 15th
181)7
The Uav. Father J. B. Mariller,
assisted by Father M. A. D. Ulbera,
have been holding appropriate services
here slnoe last Monday and closing
yesterday. There were sixteen chll
area to make their first communion
and a great number came to comply
with their Easter iuty. The very good
and instructive sermons preached by
Fathers Mariller and Ribera were well
appreciated, as tbe chapel was crowd
ed to its fullest capacity, the last two
days.
Farmers are busy and bave no time
to tell yarns at the village store and
postoffice.
Ots and wheat have been
planted in large quantities and the
ground never bas been in better condl
tion for a very favorable year.
Uur citisens are not troubling them
selves about presidential
lightning
strokes, as no one seems to be banker.
ing after the postoffice appointment,
and toe present postmaster will oontln
ue to sign bis John Hancock to his
offioial papers.
A great number of trees have been
planted and tbe good result of this
will be appreciated in a few years
benoe. Alfalfa la coming up good and
strong, and will, certainly, be good
property, this year, if it can be well
harvested, as all old bay, of whatever
kind, bas been marketed.
Miss Emllle Vaur, who closed a very
successful term of four months of
sohool in this distriot,was visiting.tbese
last three days, tbe family of Mr.
Frank, and she also very ably and with
a good will, she so admirably possesses,
assisted at the servioes ia tbe chapel
by presiding at the orgaa and accom
panying the singing during tbe three
days. She left yesterday for Lis Vegas
to visit ber sister, airs. S. A. Clements.
Sheepmen have suffered heavy losses
from tome unknown disease which at
tacks tbe sheep in the head, but the
general outlook is very promising for
a good erop of lambs, and if our wool
shares the benefit of the great national
tariff bill, whyu then, we will be all
Atolk
right.
To tk
Los

Proire the merit of Hood's Sarsaparllln-posi.

hvo, perfect, permanent Cures,

u

respectfully submit the following;
.urea oi sorofula In severest forms, Ilk
Whkheas, It has pleasod tbe Sufours, swelled neck, running sores, blp
disease, sores In tho tyat.
preme Architect of the Universe to oall
. 1.1. Sure of Bull Rheum, with Its Intense Itching
lahnrs nn
from, hi
ami nuniing, sea Id head, tetter, eto.
Extract, from Our Kxobanget.J
brother.George II. Marshall, and
of
riinples, and an other snip-Josh iDillon reached La Helle from
Whereas, It is but just that a fittln Surest HonsBolls,
due to
blood.
Trinidad to look alter bis mining in- recognition of his many virtues should Cures of Dyspepsia Impure
and other troubles where
Da nad; thorelore,ba
terests.
a good stomach toule was needed.
it,
Resolve J, By Chapman lodce No.
Cures of liheuniatlsm, whsre patients wereun- A fine program will be presented by
of
ame
to work or walk (or weeks.
Ancinnt Free and Acoepted Masons,
the Kplsoopal choir at Silver City, on
that whilo we bow with humble sub Cures of Catarrh by eipelllng '.he Impurities
Easter.
wiiicn cause and sustalu tlis disease,
Mrs. Martin Maher, of SUver City, utmiuii to the will of tbe Most High
we do
less mourn for our broth 3uroa of Nervousness by properly toning and
has gone to California to spend the er who not tbe
loonuig uie nerves upon pure blood,
has been taken from us.
summer.
vUroa oi J nut Tired Feeling by restoring
It voiced, Thatinthedoath of George
wmgui. ouuu ior book ol cures by
The young people's whist clebmet n. marsuau mis
laments tbe loss
at the home o( Miss Laura Stookton of a brolhor wholoage
was ever ready to
up in Raton.
proffer the hand of aid and the voice
Mrs. C. N. Blaokwell entertained her ot sympathy to the needy and distress
Sunday sohool class very pleasantly,up ed of the fraternity; an aotlve
at Raton.
member of this sooiety, whose utmost
Louis Bishop, ol Silver City, went to endeavors were exerted for its welfare
Bubee, Arizona, where a situation and prosperity; a frienl and com To C. t. Hood A Co., Proprietors, Lowell, Hast
awaited bim.
panlon who was dear to us all ; a citizen
are the heat alter illiiner
H
The boy who was accidentally shot wnose uprigbt and noble life was
IIUUU 9 rMl pills, aid dlgvstlftn. v
of
standard
to
emulation
his
fellows.
. at the Indian school in Santa
Fe, may
....
r
t na ... .
itesoivea, inai me neartieit sympa
There are at present mora people
possibly recover.
of
this
lodge be extended to his confined lo the Grant county jail than
The pupils of Prof. Hughes' room of tnj
a
in
their miction.
for years and their offenses represent
the Silver City publto schools picnicked family
Resolved, That these resolutions be nearly every phase of crime. Among
at Silvear's ranch.
spread upon the records of the lodge them, are three charged with murder.
L. P. Chambers, a praotioal Jeweler
ana a copy mereoi be transmitted to
bas opened business in WhitehiU
the family of our deoeased brother and
J. F. Ferguson, of the firm of J. D.
store at Silver City.
to each of the daily newspapers ot Las Ferguson & Co,, exporters and general
Under the new law, there are 2,817 vegas.
produoe dealers, Parcel, Indian TerriA. A. Jonks,
eligible jurymen in Dona Ana county
tory, is in Silvrry City with a view to
ana eu in snerra county.
J. S. Duncan,
establishing a branch house there.
F. B. January,
Water is rising rapidly in the Coman
Faith Cure.
Committee.
cbe and a cauple of small bridges near
Many people believe In faith cure. No
were
liana
hi
swept away
Imaglnsry ail
Whereab, The Supreme Master doubt It has curedmanmany
or woman is suf
Dabney M. Scales, special examiner Workmen ot the Universe has seen fit ments, but wben a of
or neu
rheumatism
the
of Indian depredation claims, Is in San to remove from our midst our beloved fering it aeeds
ralgia,
something stronger than
on
official
business.
Juan county
brother, Geo. II. Marshall ; therefore, faun to relieve tbe pain, ibe proper rem
.
edy under sucb conditions is Lallkuaho'S
Antonio Aban Gallegos, a boy about be it
opxcirio. It directly enters tbe blood and
thirteen years old, died at Buena Vista,
That
the
hieb
Resolved,
appreciating
penetrates to every pare oi tne system,
Colfax county, after a brief illness.
cnaraoter and strict integrity of our destroying; and eradicating the rheumatic
moon
wnerever it exists, warms
acta
J. A. Hughes contemplates starting late brother, we do hereby testify of and joints,
relaxes tbe muscles, streoKtb
Ms
ss
a
a
work
and
oilizen
man,
a
25xbU
01
the erection
ft. store build
ens tbe body and brings back health and
brother.
11.00 per vial. Bold by
activity. Pric
ing at La Belle, Taos county, soon.
ratten Drug uo.
we
Murpliey-Vato
be
That
tender
tbe
Reeolced,
Collector Frederick Muller, of Santa
reaved ones our heartfelt sympathy in
Fe, is preparing for a collection trip to their
From a lotter received in Albuquer
ontside precincts. Taxes must be paid to thehour of grief and commend tnem que by Mrs.' G. E. Hopkins, from her
Got Thirty Days.
Master Workman of
Supreme
C. C. Perry, the absconding sheriff the
Who is tbe souroe of all husband, it is learned that work on the From the Denver Post.
Universe,
Ana
dam
Dona
in
Selden
has
of Chaves county, has written from comfort and
county
A Las Vegas woman of sinful ways
strength.
time being.
South Africa to a friend in Santa Fe
threw herself upon the mercy of the
liesolved.Thal a copy of these resolu been suspended for the
John Conkie left Trinidad, Colorado, tions be sent to tbe bereaved wife, that
and got thirty days In Jail
Miss Brownell, who has been teach court,"
for r.
for Red River City where be expects to they be spread npon the records of the
em Dart in business in the near future. lodge and a cpy sent to the A. O. U. ing on the Mimbres, Grant county, bas
conoluded
term's work;, and nas
This Is Your Opportunity.
Miss Katre Burr is home in Trinidad,
Jr. Record and the local papers for entered thebernormal
school at Silver
On teceipt of ten cents, cash or stamps,
Colorado, from Spring Hill, N. M. publication.
of
rest
tbe
year.
City for tbe
a generous sample will be mailed of the
Geo. W. Notes,
where she had been teaching sohool
most popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure
K.
J.
A
be
can
Martin,
that
depended (kly's Cream Balm) snffleient te dewou.
kidney remedy
The rise in the prices for wool and
V; H. Jameson,
npon will be found lo PBiCKLr ASH Bit
strata the great merits of the remedy.
cattle is already doing much for the
beais and strengthens. Bold by
ters.
It
Committee.
Eli! BROTHERS,
Territory, and tin first start bas only
aturpney- - van retten urng lo.
C6 Warren 8t., New York City.
been made..
Mental Alertaesi.
John
office
United
Iter.
in
Statea
land
The
Reid, Jr., of Great Falls, Mont..
!
in
continue
to
Wben
Btonich
the
weak.
digestion
Bicycles
multiply Eddy
and it is safe to say that it will verita nauseated, braia sluggish and bod, tired, Santa Fa bas been notified that on recommended Ely's Cream Balm to me. I
It ia evident that tbe Internal organism Maroh 22nd, the secretary of tbe In can emphasize his statement, "It is a posi
bly ha a town awheel before the sum bas become clogged
tive sure for catarrh if nsed as directed."
up, and unions condi
maps. Rev. Francis W. Poole, Pastor Central Pres.
Bier ends.
tions prevail. To remove tne obstructions. terior approved tbe surveys,
to
tbe prop. Church, Helena, Mont.
While riding in the store delivery regulate tbe liver and kidneys and purify field notes, etc., relating
fBicKLT A8U bitters Is thor
rty of the Bine Water land and irri
cart of Max Sohutz, down at Las tbe bowels,
stimulates
,
effective.
cleanses,
it
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
located on tbe line cure
Cruces, little Katie Sohutz was thrown oughly
and strengthens, improves tbe appetite gation company,&
for catarrh and contains no mercury
of
the
Atlantio
Paeifio
and
and
out
railsay
and restores bealtby functional processes
nor any Injurious drug, rnce, eU cents.
severely hurt
west
100
miles
about
of
It
tbe
Increases
tbua
system,
Albuquerque,
Celebration of Easter Sabbath in the throughout
tbe energy, sbarpeas tbe intellect and in
George W. Frioe, of Council Bluffs,
.Fresbvterian church, at Raton, will be vigorates botb
body and brain. Bold by
Americans are the most inventive Iowa, a victim of consumption, who
conducted at the usual hours, and at 3 oiurpney van reiieu vrug co.
people on earth. To the to bave been resided in tbe Link; bouse, Silver City,
o'clock in the afternoon.
P. Barton has returned to La Belle issued nearly 600,000 patents, or more for several months, bnt who left
J.
con
Toe sugar company at Eddy,
d
of all tbe patents issued there, a few months ago, died in Don- from Trinidad where he bas been, the than
tinue to send out seed to Pecos valley
of the winter. Mrs. Bar in the world. No disoovery of modem ver, and his remains were taken to his
part
greater
farmers who are desiron? of engaging ton and son,
Perry, will probably sum years has been Of greater benefit to old borne in Jacksonville, 111 , for interIn beet culture this season
mer at La Belle.
mankind than chamberlain's Couo, ment.
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, or has
Harry Stine, of Abilene, Kansas, ar
rived in Silver City and has gone to
Walter Shaffer, the man who is be
Cochran & Dowllng have contracted done more to relieve paia and suffer
Cliff, where he will become foreman for tbe delivery of 8,000 head of one, ing, J. W, Vaughn, of Oakton, Ky lieved to be the murderer of Ed Harri- for the Gila farm company
steers from tbe says
two and
"I bave used Chamberlain's son, on tbe 28th of February, 1893,
The cantata "Snow White and the Lyons & Cambell cattle company, at Colic, Cholera andtDiarrtcei Remedy near Flury's ranch, on the Central
in my family for several years, and road, was arrested at Pinos Altos,Grant
Seven Dwarfs," was rendered in a very Silver City, May 1st.
find it to be the best medicine I ever county, by Sheriff McAfee.
creditable manner by home talent, at
The True Remedy.
used for cramps In the stoniaoh and
the court house in Hillsboro.
W. M. Repine, editor Tiskilwa, III., bowels." For sale by K. I). Goodall,
TO CUBE A COLD IN ONE DAY
A baker arrived at San Marcial from
Chief,"
says: "We won't keep bouBe Depot Drag store.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
Danver, and immediately took charge without Dr.
All drngglsts refund tbe money If it falls
King's New Disoovery for
of the San Marcial Mercantile Co's.,
Consumption, Coughs and Colds. Ex.
The Congregational educational so to ear. S5c.
bread and pastry department.
with many others, but ciety of Boston, maintains five mission
One of the prettiest little orchards in perimented
MACBETH MINERAL WATER.
never got tbe true remedy until we schaols in New Mexico. Tuition at
the lower Pecos valley, in fact in the used Dr. King's New Disoovery. No these schools is free and tbey are well
entire valley, is that on the property of other remedy can take its
d gs"l
place in olir conducted. A school is in Barolas and "Throw your physic to the
Iso says Macbeth,
F. G. Tracy, just south of Eddy.
borne, as in it we have a certain and another one is at Atrisco, in Bernalillo Vnr rlriica assist In Dlaceofconuuerlnirl
Ideath.
The Methodist church at Silver City sure cure for Coughs, Colds, Whoop county, while a third is located at San
The same opinion Is heard In every quarter
is to be made unusually attractive for ing Cough, etc.'? it is idle to ex- Mateo.
From inose wua appreciate amcuetu wuier.
r
'
Easter services. Easter services will periment with other remedies, even if
Health Is nature's greatest boon.
be held both morning and night.
they are urged on you as just as good
And cannot be secured too soon.
New
as
Dr.
When
a
They
genDiscovery.
King's
impaired, wlmte'er the cause,
wealthy
Henry Openbeimer,
"Macbeth" will cure by nature's laws.
tleman from New York, has been look- are not as good, because tbe remedy
and besides is
Rheumatic anaulsh it will ease.
ing over some of the valuable mining bas a record of cures
to
never
antacid properties the pains appease.
fails
It
Grant
in
guaranteed.
county.!
Ilts kidney
propositions
troubles, with action brief,
Trial bottles, 10 cents, at
'Twill give us permanent ana lure renei.
Miss Lena Cochran, an accomplished satisfy. n
Co's.
Petten
Murphey-VaDrug
drug
young lady of Quaker City, Ohio, store; at wholesale by Browne & Man.
What pleasure can a person find
When trouoled wltn disease of any kind?
who spent the last three months at
Co. Regular size 60 cents and
buth Mineral Water." beyond
"Ma
jnares
to
home.
her
returned
Bilver City,
all question,
$1.00.
Win cure ayspersia ana inuigesuon.
Mrs. Tbos. Floyd, a highly respected
"a- -".
a
IB-iin Denver.
Mrs. J. J. Kelly received a telegram
lady of Blossburg, died
Skins on Are with torturing, disfiguring,
She leaves a husband and a large fami- at Si;ver City announcing tbe serious
fVliy Have You
Itching, burning, bleeding, scaly, and pimply
illness of her sister, Mrs. Henry Essin-gely of boys to mourn her sad death.
hnmnn. instantly relieved by a warm bath
Been stricken with disease while your neigh
Raof
club
and
at
left
Santa
social
of
men's
Monica, Cal.,
The young
With Cuticoba Soap, a single application
bor escaped, or
lloth were alike
m
,
ton give a grand ball next Thursday for that point.
but in one case the the disease germs
poncoBA (ointment), me gram
txposed,
and a full dose of Cctiouba Resolvent.
found lodgement in the impure blood and weak
evening, April 22d, for the purpose ol
Several of the Masonio grand lodge
ened system, while In the other, the blood was
raising money to be used in a gymnaffioers expect to make an official visit
kept pure by Hood's Sarsaparilla, and the
sium.
Masonio
second
in
tbe
to tbe lodges
body was in a condition of good health.
J. L. billon returned to Trinidad,
district, beginning with Raton on April
Hood's Pills are purely vegetable and do
He
Red
River
from
City.
Colorado,
not purge, pain or gripe. Sold by all druggists.
22nd, Clayton 24th, and Watrous and
Cats.
the
and
reports
went pia Catskill
laaold throughout th world. Poms D. C. Coar, HolS
Las Vegas on their return trip.
Frops., Boiton. " How lo Core Torturing Humor" ?r,
kill-L- a
Belle stage line in good condiThe ladies' whist club was entertained
'.
,
Col. Carpenter, of Silver City, re
BABY'S SKiN
tion.
'iSKtai?
by Mrs.Remsberg at Raton. Mrs. Cuho,
Aricattle
from
fat
900
of
carload
a
ceived
tbe lady soorlng highest during tbe
Perry & Roberts have purchased
Mrs. James Meban, wbo bas been
d
zona and turned them into bis pasture
head of one, two- - and
month, received a very handsome vase,
be
of
will
ill
at
tbe
residence
ber
dangerously
as a reward.
ateers from Stockton, Shirley and at Fort Bayard where they
,
oeei parents in Albuquerque, is reported
ethers, to be delivered at Silver City, slaughtered for his government
Two years age U. J. Warren, a drug
contract.
considerably better, but not entirely
May 1st.
out of danger.
at Pleasant Brook. N. T., bought
Terrigist
of
the
member
S.
I.
Roberts,
'
a small supply of Chamberlain's Cough
!!
The position of clerk of the U. S.
from
committee
Eddy
torial republican
Indian industrial school in Santa Fe,
B. II. Mofel and Mr. McDaniels nemeay. ne sums up tne result as
county, is an applicant for appoint- made vacant by tbe transfer ot C. M. started to Red Eiver City, from Baton, follows: "At that time the
goods
ment as postmaster of that thriving
two
years, witb loads of supplies for merchants were unknown in this section ;
Combs, who has filled it for
!
town, Eddj.
to the clerical force of the war depart- there. Mr. Xeige.nfuss also took a load Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is a
The papers in the purchase of the ment, has been filled by the appointElizabethtowo, expecting to go houehold word." It is tbe same in
San Felipe hotel properly at Albuquer-qu- e ment of Franois McCormick, of New tbenoe to Red River.
hundreds of communities.. Whenwer
Underhill York.
the good qualities of Chamberlain's
by Frank Sturges from
in
the
filed
were
probate
A Franklin
Miss Rebecca Foresman, and nephew, Cough Remedy become known the
' clerk's office.
wealthy, happy children
Robert Menaul. left Albuquerque for people will have nothing else. For
woand
men
better
make
Mrs. E. Dietrich, mother of Mrs.
men of us all. A little care Chicago, tbeir future home. Since tbe sale by K. p. Goodall, Depot Drug
and a little planning before death of Rev. James A. Menaul, the store.
Arthur O'Quinn, who bas been visiting
birth is often more import- bereaved wife and members of tbe
her daughter in Eddy for several
ant than anything that can
Free Pills.
months past, returned to her home in
family concluded to reside permanently
be done after.
Send
to II. E. Bueklen
address
your
health
mother's
La,
On the
in Chicago.
Natchitoches,
& Co., Chicago and
et a free sample
and strength depend the
T.
C.
election,
At the Socorro city
oox ot ur. lung's New Life rills. A
life and the future of the
director
and
A
school
weak
and Eczema.
children.
Brown was defeated for
Tetter,
trial will convince you of thir morns.
sickly woman cannot bear
The intense itching and smarting, inci These pills are easy in tbeir action and
by Joe Epple, the driver of the delivery
children.
and
healthy
com-strong
'
wagon for the Illinois Brewing
Most of the weakness of dent to these diseases, is instantly allayed are particularly effective In the enre of
women is utterly inexcus-abl- by applying Chamberlain's Eye and Constipation and Sick Headache. For
paoy, by two votes.
Snod-,,.'- .
Proper care and Skin Ointment, Many very bad cases Malaria and Liver ttoublos tbey bave
G. M. Tomliason and Howard
proper medicine will cure have been permanently cured by it. It
rntnrned to Hillsboro from their
almost any disorder of the is equally efficient for itching piles and been proved invaluable.
They are
Dr.
feminine organism.
a lost mine in me oooorru
sore nipples, guaranteed to be perfeotiy free from
for
a
favorite
remedy
yearch for
Pierce's Favorite PrescripTdey found the
hands, chilblains, frost bites every deleterious substance and to be
county mountains.
tion has been tested 10 chapped
located
been
had
it
already
but
It is licaling, and chronic sore eyes. 25 cts. per box. purely vegetable. They do not wenk-e- n
vears of practice.
mm,
Hurt
i
by tbeir action, but by giving tone
eoothinsr. strcnfruiemns.
by other?.
Dr. Cady's Condition Powders, are lo stomach and bowels greatly in
natural "in its operation end weffect.
The enterprising and live genersl
what a horse needs when in bud
l!y its use, itiousanu
the system. Regular size 25
Messrs. G. Y.
have just
blood purifier and vigorate
merchants at
ive been made strong and heauay
and condition. Tonic,
a
cents
boi. Sold by Murphey-Vaof
-- n mido
strong
mothers
per
the
are
nw
constructing
&
food
are
but
not
l?ro.,
Bond
They
Restauon. vermifuge.
e.ilthv children. Taken during
their town to
liiediciiia ami the best in use to put a I'etten Drug Cos. drug store; at
anu
good and raav road from
it makes childbirth easy
e.moj
Price 23 wholesale by Browne & Maozanares
horse in prime condition.
tbe celebraici Sulphur springs in
less and insures tUC 'tu
Co.
cents per puekugc.
mother and chiid.
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We offer One Hundred Dollars' Reward
of Catarrh that cannot be
foranycas
cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
F. J. C11ENKV & CO,, Props.,
Toledo, U.
We. tbe understated, bave known F. J.
15
Cheney for tbe last
yeara, and believe
him perfeotiy honorable lu all busiuess
transactions and llnanolally able to carry
out any obligations made by their Arm.
vVxst A Xraux. Wholesale Druggists,

Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle,
Improvi-dCattle, Cuttle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate. 2tc.

LAS VEGAS,

HOLME3.

1

Holmes llvlntr la claimed by mora cltlea
tnan was iioiuor dead. Columbus Dla- paton.
All those who havo rot been murdered
by H. H. Holmes will please rise and re
main standing until counted. Buffalo
Express.
It seems to havo boon a dull dnv fir TT
H. uoimee or Chicago when bo did not
bave some one to murder. New York
Mall and Express.
Ferhans Ifolmna mnninrmf TumM Tr
Be aid, it Is not ao surprising that Chicago
ponoe nave rnuoa to discover tbe where
abouts of Mr. T. Washington Star.
It looks as If the Canadians mnv convlot
Holmos of murder and bans him before
tne Chicago police work to the end of one
of their ciutvs. Louisville Commercial.
If Dickens had come upon such a Hereon
as Holmes, ho would bave connected lilra
with Mr. Venus. There has beon a great
aeai or "numan warlous" In Holmes' op
erations. be. ijouis

A..

NEW MEXICO

C

WISB, Notary Pnbllo.

Established

LOANS AND EBAEi ESTATE,
Sixth
and Douglas Ares., East Las Vegas, N. M.

mproved and
and
attended to for xiouTssldents. litis. .JamlneJ
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Tbe London and Northwestern Hallway
TP. BOTH'S market I here all aoms, for choice
mm at a moderat. sum
company consumes u,&uo tons of coal a day.
Iteirable
quality we get here; w sell the beet. 1, ROTH'S WeJa.
1801
In
iron railroads wore laid In sev
Of rjolnts, an "cut with skill and eare, hi. price 1. always
eral ports of KUKhuid. suporsedlns aha
just and fall
wooden tramways.
Thus.If Beef.Pork.Mutton, you should seek, 'tis here, fresh all
through
Mr. E. Eddy has been
for sev
Hi. sausages, too. all patron, fleeui. in nchness. are always the weeK
en yean as chief commissioner of railways
supremE
Steplm You 11 nndth..tock complete, and prompt attention you will
in Aew ooutn wales at a salary ol (20,000
meex
per annum.
Lighting trains by electricity on the New
HU81NESS
Xotk central, tbe supply of whloh is fur- nhe-- by the revolution of the axles, as
lar as tested, boa proved very satisfactory.
Barber chops.
CONTRACTOR
and EDILDSB.
moctrlo powor, compressed, nlr, steam
and
tbe
cable
ore
tne
B. M. BLAOVELT.
displacing
powor
tfannf aoturer of
boree as a motive power on tbe street car
Tonsorlal Parlor.
lines ot I'aru. no less than six different Sash auJ Doors,
"
Oentar Street. "
methods of traction are employed In differ- Mouldings,
Bn;'on- 5 Lon', Lo" Branch, ronad
eni parts oi tbe city.
senator,
round, square and box pom.
Scroll Sawing,
padour a specialty.
PRINTERS' INK.
and

JOHN HILL,

DIRECTORY

'

Surfacing

The essentials of a good advertisement
are brevity, simplicity and truth. Catho
lic Telegraph.
The man who does not advertise In sum
mer la like the man who docs not sprinkle
uis uwn in ary weather. Frijitors' Ink.
evor lot an aavcnisornont eolnto a na- per till youo lookod It over carefully for
any acoiuentai untruth or lucoiiblstencT.
uet people sconnaenoe the trade will fol
low. Charles Austin Bates.

Mrs. A. Inveen, residing at 720
Henry St., Alton, 111., suffered with
for over eight
sciatic rheumatism
months. She doctored for it nearly
tbe whole time, nsing various remedies
reoommended by friends, ana was treat
ed by the physicians ; but received no
relief. She then used one and a halt
bottles of Chamberlain's Pajn Calm,
bioh effected a complete, cure. This
is published at her request, as she
wants others similarly a Sic ted to know
what cured ber. Tbe 25 and ou cent
sizes for sale by K. D. Goodall, Depot
Drng store.
A fa'l force was put on the 'Scur- lock Schneider" workings in Gold
gulch at La Belle. Cbas. Cormie and
companion continue the work steadily,
TO CURB A GOLD IN ON 8 DAY
Take Laxative Bromo Quiaine Tablets
All druggists refund tbe money if it fails
to cure;35o.

O.S. ROGERS,
Practical

Horse-Sho- er.

Ros. 7,

8

and

I

Banks

Sixth street and Grand avenn

A. G. SCHMI01
Hanufacturer

OenMats.

of

DBS MEYERS A WHITE.

faps-vCuiTiaps-

0F Vegl..T

,

And dealer la

Hiiovy .'. Hardware,
Every kind of waeon material on'hand
and repairing
norsesnoeio
si eclaltj
ttrand and Ifanzsnares AveDdea, ast jus
Vegas.

J. E. SMITneSProp'r.
Location: On tbe hot springs branch rail
way, East Las Vegas, New Mexico.

BRAN. FLOUR,. GRAIN
AND FEED I

elegant

L- -

CITT

ia

HOLLENWAGER.

Pattern Hats

JONES,

ENQINEEU AND OOUNTT
Office, room l, Olty Hall.

BUm.

KAST

HOUSJC.

M.
1

S

11

p.m.

DK. 4, M. CUNNINGHAM,
PHYSICIAN AND 8UBGKON. OFVIOK V
building, up stairs.

Attorn

eyg-at-La- w.

FRANK SPRINGES,

A TTOKNKT AND OOUNSSLLOB AT LAW

Jr- - Office in Union block. Sixth
East Las Vegas, N. M.

LORO tC FOKT

fmVlflWWM

. H.

Ai

sire.
.

...

HMB

last Las Vegns,

K. at.

Kir

i
WITH.,
TjHTSIOIAN AND BUBQXOH. EOSWKLL
H. H.
.

SOCIETIES.

IlIUFfR,

PflBST

AND

LA8

i. o. o. r.
t, meets aver
evening at tbeir ball, felxtsj

VEGAS LODGE No.

street.

All visiting brethren are cordiailv
Invited to attend.
A. J. WHtTZ.N.S.
F. W. Flbok, Seo'y.
W. L. Kibkpatbick, Cemetery Trustee.

MONTEZUMA IrODGB NO. 928.
n'letln
SEXBNNIAL LEAGUE Begelar
of each niint
af I.CT. o. F. hall. evening
H4MILT0H, Pres.
E.J.
N. B. BOSBBKHBT.
fifC'T.

SodalBottling Works.

..

TTvIAMOND

A.O. fj. w.

., ilf

,

Lodgk No. t, meet, first aao)
JLf third Tuesday svenlngs
each month la
Wyman Block, Douglas avenue. VUltlaa
In vital;
brethren are cordially

RAFAEL ROMERO.

:

A. X. ItOOKRS,

n. w.

Gho.wnotbs, Kecorder.
9 P. Baszoa. rinancler.

Claim Agent.
LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Table supplied with everything the' mar
ketjairords. racronage sououea.

Modish Millinery.
now shown b
line
An

Pita

County Surveyor.

C MEUKL'IIB

man's block.

Center St. East Las Vegas.

MRS.

South Bid

Tour Patroaage So io ted.

Montezuma Restaurant
Prop

6oda.

I.D DSlBOUBBO.
K. Romero, Manager,
'"'
'

Ua,m.,sto4p.m.,

Proprietors

WRIGHT,

"

L

O. O. GORDON. M. D.
Las Vegas Holler 111,
TAMMK OPERA
OrnOIVegas,
Office hours:
N.
to

guaranteed.

Best Twenty-fiv- e
Cent
Meals in Town.. ......

Bnkl

MlgUe'

Physicians and Surgeons.

Special attention given to brand
ing irons, and general blacksmith- All work
ing and woodwork:.
satctiiaonfa
uone
and
promptly

CH ABUSE

ft
Dry

Agents"for

-

"

PAHLOB BAjtBKB 8HOP.

BAN MIGUEL NATIONAL,

UAEFNER & ROSSIER,

Bridge street, west end of

bridge,

Matching

Center Street,
O. L. Gregory, prop.
and Office Corner sf uiaaohartf street and .nIy,!kiil, workmen employed.
Hot
and cold baths in connection
,
Urand avenue.
AST LaS VESA
NIW lKX

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Ohai man Lodge, No. I, meots Orst ana
third Thnrsdnv evenlnirs of
eacli month. la
tbe Uasonlc tem pie. Visiting brethren art
fraternally Invited.
ij. ii. uormeister, W. K.
O.

H. Sporleder, Sec.

Indian Depredation Claims
Specialty.

.

Begular convolutions, first Monday In eac&
month. Visiting companions fraternally
O. L. GaaooBT, K. U. P
invited.
L. H. HonuisTHB, see.

Isaac js. n u i Aei 1 uu . , uuicbbij, m,, ous
aw. Washington. D. O..
Aatt. Thnmnann
Las Vegas Oommandery. No. a. Bearulas
are associated with me in cases baton bu commnnlcatlon,
second Tueaday each
Oourt ol Claims.
month
Visiting Knights cordially welcomed.
John bill. I.e.
L. H. HorxaisTKB. Bsc,

O. JSolxlotte

LAS

"

i

i, Boyal and
Regular convocatloa

VEGAS COUNCIL NO.

Masters.
to suit the most fastidious. Ladles are
third Monday of each month.. Sanctuary la
'
Masonic
respectfully invited to call. Place of
Sso. X. doom,
temple.
COKTEACTOR h BUILDER.
buelnesi directly In the center of the
G. A.Kothgbb,
X.I. at
east
of
Kecorder,
a
tbe bridge.
rlty, short distance
Mot
House
and
Work
are
Ifasons
Job
the
cordta:l?
la
Repairing,
assistant
city
visiting
English and Spanish speaking
vlted to attend these bodies.
ing and Raising a Specialty.
Kastera SUa
eommnnloatloDs seoond andfoBrt
T3jralar
Xl
.

Xhnradaj evenUiga.

BHOP COR. NINTH AND INTBHOCIA

if as. P. H. cipoblidbr. Worthy Matron,)
Mas. Emma Bknkdiot. Treasurer.
All visiting brothers and sisters cordial!
Miss Blanche Hoibqkb Sec.
invited.

CHARLES TWITCH ELL,

sever

PROFESSIONAL NURSE,

e.

t,

rCt."o.oter.nd"a1.".M

Located near FARMINGTON, San Juan
County, New Mexico, in the
section
It consists of 7 acres. There an two houses, one of thm
.kl.: -- J
the other tour, with t in
a" klndjor frultLsu'imir in,
winter ai plei, peais,
crab
.
..... ..... ... UK
,
.UMDUIB,

rost-uispatc-

Skit-Rheu-

--

'

For Sale Ia lhe Norwest comer of the

A Home

vice-vers-

y

r. O. HOQZflT

1881.

WISE & HOGSETT,

r,

tbree-year-ol-

'

Land Scrip of all Kinds, Territorial and
County Warrants,
ral Land Office Huslness. Titles Secured Under the
United States Land Laws.

Toledo. O.

t

mieiira

TWP

General Broker.

Wai.dino, Kixnah. & MikTlM, Wholesale
Druiurfats. Toledo. U.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken Internally,
acting directly upon tbe blood and mucous
surfaces of the system. Price, Tuo. per
bottle. Bold by all Druggists. Testimo
nials free.

RAILWAY

("(":! 'V

East Las Vegas, N. M.

"Z"'
KLY'g CKEAM BALM Is aposltlveenre.
Apprjr into the noetrile. It la quickly alnorhed. M
ennte at Drurp lets or by mail ; aampiee 10 by mall.

Rates Reasonable.
day or night.

Telephone . No

J.

J. X. D.

Make your Wants known
''in our Special Notice column

8

MODEL

1110

Ward Block, Railroad Ave.,

Mrs. Wm. Coin, Prop.
Tablesi8erved

K. MABT1M.

:rrAsJ Martin
14

I

Cci

&

BOWABJ

Howard,

...

ETERTTBinS

EE

With

Wi

IfFCKJJ

Cooked and Served in the Highest

Meals, 2!o.

Order
Board by week, 5,

Flans and specifications furnisLec
free to patrons. Shop next door tr Arltla will convince you of lbs merits
TUB MODEL BK8IAUSAHT.
Houghton's Hardware Store.

O

--

"Tti. Optic" Ollke Remembered Wllh Som.
New Plecei by ! Buitoa Pub.Uh.r..

The People's Paper.

Anion? the recent muslo received from
the
minis publishers, Oliver
DHson company, Boston, Tut OrriO re
calved an excellent song In the ballad style
by Madeline Bblrley, tbs famous Knglli
vocalist, entitled, "The Dear Homeland."
The words touch the tenderest chords of
borne life, and the melody Is extremely
Good
song which
pleasing. Altogether it is
At Loweit Price
deserves popularity among the general
public. Another song of the popular sort
Is May Irwin's coon "hit," "Uooer, Meet
S
Me. Do," written by the well known New
York theatrical manager, Rudolph Aron
son. "Honey, Meet Me, Do" Is already
deservedly popular, and should have
verv large sale among those who desire
'
this class of melody.
Yeast
"Pigeons in the Old Red Bam," Is a song
for medium voice in a more serious nature,
; To arrive twice a week,
;
;
vet still In the popular vein. It is a ewset
xueidajtand frldaji.
with a captivating refrain
story-sonWords are by Augustus L. Jameson.
Ar- ICf-nlf- f
Uusio by Ueo. Hubbard Wilder.
Coffee,
music, tbs
Among the Instrumental
"Frontenao"
by Fred W. Edge
comb. Is especially worthy of mention. It
FRIDAY. IVKHINQ. APKlL 16, 1897, if cleverly written with swinging melody
which attracts and pleaies the bearer.
Players who desire something pretty, yet
easily played, will do well to examine
"Frontenao." The "Kernwood Polka,'1
Holy week.
hj Frank Collins, Is another pleasing num
'
I
It ber,
Keep your eye on Block 't ads
A reprint of Gustavo Lange's well.
known legend for the piano, entitled "In
Gone, but not forgotten. More anon
the Cloister," is also found among this
of the
O. W. Iienaee U on the elok Uat,
month's musts. It Is a
Is espeotally
most
and
character
delightful
Great Bboe Bale Hf eld's
suitable for concert or practice.
These pieces may be secured through the
Keep It in mind block's Clothing- Bale
It local dealer, or will be sent on examination
by the publishers, Oliver Ditsen company,
Bin line of spring suits at actual cost, at Boston, when satisfactory references are
Bloek't.
furnished. .
The Prlgmore auotlon sale stlU goes suc
GOOD FRIDAY.
cessfully on.

lew Kciico Hutkt

Finest Climate U the Woria

well-know-

Graaf & Bouiles.
FIrat-cta-

F

t

Staple

incy

GROCERIES

fleisehman's

ft'
i,

,

-

Lion and
buckle

WtS-

two-ste-

TOWN TOPICS.

y

Of
A 3
'

tme-plotu-

If you want to buy clothing cheap, buy
Block, now

It

1

Usual Baturday evening big edition of

The Optio,
Regular monthly business meeting of the
Montezuma rifles,
ht

Philip Mlllhiser has comfortable
ters at St. Anthony sanitarium.
"

quar- -

oar of

Hall & Mabev have unloaded
fine oranges at their store rooms.

Pick np some of those extraordinary
bargains at Block's!
it
Several stores on the plaza have been
on account of Good Friday.
Closed

riOUHONAIj PUNCH,!

THO LATR4T MUSIC.

DAILY OPTIC.

THE

Tbe Friday before Easter, eacre d as the
annual commemoration of tha crucifixion
observed
been
of Our Lord, . bas
from tbe earliest ages of the Christian
churcb, as
day of religious fast and
solemn religious ceremonials as we learn
from the apostollo constitutions and from
Euseblus, who also states that when under
Constantine Christianity was established
in tbe Roman Empire, the holding of courts,
markets, etc., was on this day forbidden.
In tbe Roman Catholio church the mass of
this day differs from all other masses during the year, in this, that no consecration
of the host takes plaoe, tbe wafer blessed
on the previous day having been retained.
This is called missa presanctiflcatorum, a
At this mass
mats of tbe presanctlfied.
the altar is stripped of ail ornaments, the
priests and attendants are robed in black
the kiss of peace is omitted, and the
"adoration of tbe cross" takes
place. Tbe office of tbe tenebrae is also
close of the
recited, and at the
recitation each lesson from the La
of
of
mentations
Jeremy, one
the candles is extinguished nntil there remains but the paschal candle, which as a
symbol of Our Lord's death and burial, Is
concealed behind or under tbe altar. In
the church of England, Good Friday is also
observed with much solemnity.

Myor Frltnlciian went down tu Allnujutr-que- ,
lust ui(lit.
(.led. W, Hkkox, tuo Jevvolur, it ovor
from Sanla t'e ukI".
F, J Lay, Deuvur, nmVea headquarters
at the Ceutral Imlul,
H1. 1.1. Whselock, the
traveling salesman,
wut np the road, this morning.
Don'Pedro Sanchez and daughter, of
Taos, reglstur at the I'luita hotel,
Sheriff. M. A. Lee, of Las Animas county,
Colo., reached his Trinidad home, yes
terday.
Rev, B. J. Ctillny,of the A. M. E. denom
Inatlon, went across the mouutulus to
Banta Fe, last night.
Judge II. L. Warren was en route fur
Albuquerque from a professional trip up to
Denver, last evening.
C. F. Rudulph went out to llooiaila, to
day, but not to Uagellate bliusolf. He bas
mended his ways slues taking those pills.
Prof. B. F. Ulltner visits southern New
Mexloq and be may conclude to take a run
across tbe line into Mexico before return
ingt'
Ml
Anna Clark, who has been visiting
tbe Rice household, departed for Kansas
City on the morning train.
Charles Ilfeld is at horns from New Yoi k,
where be purchased an unusually large
stack of goods indeed, be almost surprised himself,
Max Luna and party of friends were in
the city, this morning, and lettfor a twenty days' trip out over the country In tbe
direotlon of Fort Bumner.
Mrs. E, J. Gibson and child, family of
Dlspatchsr Gibson, formerly of this city
,
and Raton, were passengers for
Arizona, last evening.
E. M. Brown, a Cleveland, Ohio, travel
ing man, working np a jobbing trade that
may surprise his firm, was ticketed to Ban
Diego, Cal., last evening.
Gsorge P. Money, assistant U. B. at
torney, and Col. C. G. Coleman, were passengers for Banta Fe, latt evening, with
Optics In their bands.
James Lang, Denver; W. E. Hodges and
W. A. Klnnear, Topeka; F. H. Shaffer,
Raton, and J. P. Malette and wife, Chica
go, are stopping ft the Depot hotel.
Harry Wood, of El Paso, Texas, was en
route from Denver, last evening, in which
city he bad been attending a meeting ol
the Corralitos company, who received the
Urge concession from the Mexican

IBostoii Clothing House
Trainmen uniforms Regulation were $13.50 now $8.53
Brakemen's regulation cap "
1.19
1.50 14
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Of

gas..

Sporleder

ii

it
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u

41

it

Ho.
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'

jfc

$5.25 per pair,
4.50
3.50
3.25
2.85

Shoes, - - were
Our Popular Kid Shoes, - - - were
- - were
French Kid Oxfords Ties,
Excellent French

Kid

per
per
per
per

now

$3.85.

pair, now
Pair, now
pair, now
pair, now

3.25.
2.65.
2.45.
2.15.

10.00

ii

8.00

ii

7-87-

1

1
1

7-'- 5

5-2-

8

5

rta

I-- 3C

a

AM

at

$

A

?o

TERMS STRICTLY CASH

Fun for our fair ladies whose feet will
fit the fine French kid shoes which, for
the next five days, we offer at these
astonishing reductions:

Elegant, Real Trench Kid Shoes, were
Handsome French Kid Shoos, were

m

M

Days'

un

it

- 14c
Valises, Shoes, Underwear, Gloves, Overshirts,
it
!iecKwear, nats ana evervtning in tne store
(goes at enormous Reductions.
lkT---

II

(

12.50

A fast black seamless hose for
)A
15c linen collar for
j A
25c pair of Cuffs for

Masonic Temple.
tin

3

that were $14.00 now $10.31 ft
$ Suits
H

Boot and Shoe Company.

Nog-ales-

Real Estate Translers.
Fernando Padla and wife to Cbas. Nlhart,
consideration, $1)0; conveys lot in Las Ve-

Big Clothing Sale.

I

Jake Blook.
C

o

GROSS.
BLACKWELL

C)

o
o
o1

WOOL
o & CO.
o
Mattings 0Rugs
Carpets
oo
Squares,
Our grand displays open every day, free of
Wholesale
oo
Carpet room second floor. Carpets are
0 Charge.
Cheaper now than they will be again after the 0 o
tariff bill passes buy now.
o Grocers and Wool Dealers.
Q
o
The Plaza-f ILFELO'5,
o
o
o
o
GROSS
o St.
BLACKWELL
0
& KELLY.
Cash
Goods Store o
These are Reed's Rochester Shoes and others as good.

C)

()

o
0
0
C)
0o
o
o
oCI
0o
o

'

J

Louis Boeckleman to Felix Martinez and
f
wife, consideration, 500; conveys
Interest in lands.
The Optic's subscription list is swelling
Vicente Salceda to Juan Griego, consid
IOI, I02 AND
ad so are its advertising columns, which
I04INORTH 2ND
eration, $1; conveys lands.
speak for themselves.
St.
LOUIS MO.
Lot Commissioner to Gregorlo Flores,
Miss Hatte Knickerbocker will sing at
6 and 6,
of
for
lots
certificate
donation;
8
the chapel in the Jesuit college at o'olock,
blook 13, Las Vegas.
morning.
Lot Commissioner to Antonio Pens, cer
A change in carriers' routes will account
tificate of donation; conveys lot 9, block
gfif.fP-0f04jryffor some city subscribers not getting their
14, Las Vegas.
OFFERING
SPECIAL
THIS
WEEK.
papers regularly, this week.
Antonio Domingo Pena to Canuto Cres- pin; conveys lot 9, block 84; Las Vegas.
A meeting of the stockholders of the
fleo. W. Hlckox & Hlxson
Ceo. W. Hlckox & Co.,
Maria Rita Mares to Antonio Fulkenci,
.' Las Vegas Masonio building association
cts. a yard Checked Nain- cis. lor ten varus apnne
El Paso, Texas.
Santa Fa, N. M.
"will be held on Monday, April 26tb.
consideration, t26; conveys lands.
57
sook.
Flannel.
Outing
Felix Martinez, collector, to Mrs. C. A.
Dead.
Man
Young
Popular
Steve
own
Glenn, grand organizer
Oar
cts. for ten yard Apron
a' yard Silk and Wool
Geo.
& Co.
Word received by wire, yesterday after' Viles; 'for southwest quarter, section 2,
- of the International association of machin
Check Ginghams,
Challies.
3 o'clook, conveyed tne sad township 18, range 12.
about
noon,
on
a
lecturing
ists, visits Denver, Colo.,
cts. a yard Scotch Twill
intelligence that Wm. R. Cullen, son of R.
tour.
Irrcts. a pair 40 guage Ladies
A Former Lasegan.
K. M. Cullen and wife, of this city, had
Black Hose.
reThe
Suitings.
Advertiser
thus
Trinidad,
Colo.,
Some of our competitors are being hit
at
Ard
himself
shot
fatally,
fers to a former saddler, bartender and
a
inch
36
Percale.
pretty bard by our prices, judging from accidentally
extra heavy Bed Quilts
yard
Ccti.
more, Indian Territory, where he held the
Q hemmed.
jcts.
to noise tnejr mace.
who married bis wife In this
ex gambler,
Jake Block. position of agent for the Weils-Farg- o
It
city, subsequently removing to Raton and
nets a yard Fine Fig- - COcta. a pair . Foster's Kid
press company. The news came like
Trinidad;
It is known that the recent visit of J.
I "fc
thunderbolt from a olear sky to the par
yred Lawns,
Gloves in tans or black.
A
cal
Information
(for
Robert
Atchison
bolder
of
Manufacturers of
regarding
McKeever, a heavy
the titnn in yesterday morning's
cts. a yard Soft Finished
Advertiser,
' stocks, bad something to do with tbe pro- - ents, ofendnowas made harder to bear bybeen
cts.
a yard Embroideries al
made
his
Tho
resides in Auson,
fact
other particulars having
father,
by
Bleached yard wide.
, posed cbange in the hot springs manage
widths and qualities.
Oot., calls to mind a tragedy which ocreceived np to tnis morning.
curred In a gambling house in this city
ment.
The young man was well known here, he three years ago
ou tbe 5th of September.
having served a deputy postmaster under It will be remembered that Lion, known
Budding fruit trees must have expert
here as "Rubs, "was stabbed thirteen times.
Official
k
enced a severe
by last night's J. N. Furlong and afterwards in tbe em oy a party
in
from tbe
Telephone Co. He results of bis injuries a fewdying
frost, although tbe late spring has kept ploy of tbe Colorado
minutes after
A., T.
buds back so that no severe damage will went from here to Old Mexico, where he the stabbing occurred. Linn was buried
&
In this city. He left a wife and child, who
R.
R.f
In
was
the
for
messenger
company
express
likely result.
N. M. and
egos,
whose employ be was at tbe time of the were living In Raton, a short time aro.
El Paso,, Texas.
This will be very sad news, indeed, to send
Railroad Avenue,
The ladles' Guild will bold an important accident.
S,XrH
EAST
St"
VEOAS.
II
to tne lamer, wno is perhaps
.;.-;N. M.
business meeting,
He married an estimable young lady of awaiting some tidings of his son. anxiously
afternoon, at
J. . ' o'clock, at the residence of Mrs. Van San Antonio, Texas, on November 11th
Stock Note,.
Pel ten. It Is hoped that every member 1895, who is left without worldly consol
';
will be preseat.
Thirty-thre- e
cars of cattle fed at tbe
tion, from tbe fact of tbeir being no cull
dren to comfort ber. His father will leave local itock yards,
mostly from Old
Frank Forsytbe,fAttorney G. P. Money, in the
:
Mexico.
$12.50
morning for Ardmore.
J. Minium and Ralph Oldham were a per
1. vi ratrici ana another
Dame
to the Wright lakes,
party,
ty of
V. A.
who numbered most of the Dot
learned, with twen ty one cars of cattle
i yesterday, and sixty ducks were the re residencesPrloe,
in this city, months ago, is now
consigned to Denver, passed through Las
sults of the day's sport.
proprietor of an assaying establishment, Vegas,
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Jewelers aqd Silversmiths
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Ladies'

set-bac-

Fine Watch Repairing a Specialty.
Mexican Filigree Jewelry.

Shirtwaists for 35 cents and up..

Watch

Inspectors
S. F.

Henry Levy & Bro.

Watcfies Rated
Marine
Chronometer.
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East Las Vegas,

Pants Made
order

duck-hunte-

Closing .Out

$4.00 up

rs

Suits
! Made to

Ready Made Goods.

All

up

Order

will sell for the next 30 days my Complete line
of Men's underwear, shirts, ties, gloves, hats, caps,
shoes, trunks, valises etc. actual cost to make room
for a full new line of Men's fine furnishings and
cloths for fine tailoring.
I

Orders Taken
for White,

book-keep-

store-hous-

Special Inducements Oa Suits and Trousers Made to Order,

Perale" and i
Flannel Shirts.
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Amos F Lewis.
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SPECIAL CLOSING OUT SALE

Not having enough room for our large stock
now
hand, we have decided to close out
several lines of goods and shall begin April
16th, 1897. DRESS GOODS and SHks
will be Slaughtered. AH go in this Sale
at ACTUAL COST. All remnants go on
this Sale Below Cost.
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